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The ever enthusiastic children can’t wait to get going on ‘The Santa Run’ 
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 Parents - The Week Ahead  
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Sun 5 Jan 18.00-20.00 Boarders return 

Mon 6 Jan 
08.15 Term Starts 

08.30 FOD's Drop Off Coffee, Welcome Back, Spanish talk with Inma 

Tue 7 Jan 13.00-13.30 School Council Meeting (pupils) 

Wed 8 Jan 

13.30-16.00 U11A + B Hockey v Prebendal (H)  

14.30-16.00 U11A + U10A Girls Hockey  v Prebendal (H) 

14.30-16.30 U13A Girls’ Netball v Prebendal (A)  

(leave Dunhurst 13.30) 

14.30-16.30 U13B + U13C Girls’ Netball v Seaford  (A)  

(leave Dunhurst 13.30) 

15.30-17.00 U9 Girls’ Hockey v Conifers (H) 

15.30-17.45 U11B Girls’ Hockey  v Frensham Heights (A)  

(leave Dunhurst 14.30) 

16.00-17.00 U13 Boys’ Hockey Training 

16.00-17.00 U9 Boys’ Hockey Training 

Thur 9 Jan  

Fri 10 Jan JAW - Absolutely Everything - Christopher Lloyd 

Sat 11 Jan  

Sun 12 Jan 18.00-20.00 Boarders return 



 Letter from Colin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents and Pupils 
 
As I write my final letter of 2019, I am overwhelmed with what has been achieved this term. The academic success, 
sporting fixtures played, art masterpieces created, music performed, our wellbeing toolbox filled and friendships 
cherished, neither is given more weight, all just as important as each other. In true Dunhurstian spirit, the individual 
spark came alive for all at some point throughout the term. I look forward to everyone building on these successes in 
2020. 

 
Thought of the week 

 

 
 

Family supper debate, just for fun! 
 

What is your favourite Christmas tradition? 
 

Some highlights from the week that was… 
 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to HOPiT Fair. Lots of time and effort was given for such worthy causes. Well 
done to all stallholders for creating their wares. I am delighted to say we raised over £2,000. Thank you for your 
generosity. 
 
Murray the Mouse appeared again this week. He is always watching over us and spreading the Christmas joy. Lots of 
eager hunters around the school looking for Murray. It has been wonderful seeing teamwork and lots of laughter! 
 

 
 
Block 1 proudly exhibited their ‘Me, Myself and I' self-portrait project at Bedales Art & Design department. This also 
included this terms projects from pottery, textiles and design. Pieces were incredible and if you saw them in the 
Brighton Lanes or a Cornish shop, they would be snapped up! 
 
The spectacular Winter Concert on Tuesday evening was another showcase of the musical talent we have here at 
Dunhurst. A wonderful way to round off the term.  

BACK 



 Letter from Colin 
 
 
Group 1 have extended their learning to the West End and enjoyed the matinee performance of ‘Matilda the musical’ 
 
The last matches of the term saw many a Dunhurst pupil working hard on the sports pitches for the final time in 2019. I 
was delighted to hear that not only have both the U13A and U13B football teams been undefeated this term in their 
Wednesday afternoon fixtures, but the U13A girls hockey team have also won all of their matches. What a 
tremendous achievement by our Blocks pupils! Although the Dunhurst football season is now coming to an end, along 
with the Blocks girls’ hockey and Groups netball seasons, there is lots to look forward to in 2020. The Groups focus will 
be hockey after Christmas along with the Blocks boys, whilst the Blocks girls shift their attention to netball. Alongside 
this, it is great to see some rugby, basketball and girls football fixtures in the calendar for the spring term. 
 
Thursday was a festive morning with everyone coming together to enjoy the visiting pantomime followed by the annual 
Santa Run. A chilly morning, but everyone in good spirits with lots of fun had by all.  
 
Today started with our farewell assembly to the hard working Gappies. Thank to Jess, Max and Alarah for all they have 
done to contribute to the community at Dunhurst. You have touch so many lives and will be sorely missed.  
 

 
Board not Bored- from Houseparents, Alice and Simon 

 
We rounded off the term with our traditional Christmas party with games, doughnut eating competition and limbo 
dancing. There were lots of high spirits and laughter but also a few tears were shed as we bade farewell to our amazing 
Gappies: Jess, Alarah and Max. They have played such a big role in looking after your children and they will be hugely 
missed.  

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A quick reminder! 

 
 
Monday 6 January 2020 - Spring term begins. Do join us in JB’s for a FODs coffee from 8.30. 
 
I wish you and your family a peaceful Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
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 Parents - Key Spring Term Dates 
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Start Date Start Time End Time Description 

05/01/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return  

06/01/2020   Activities (inc Lamda and Music Lessons) start 

06/01/2020 08:15 08:30 Term Starts 

06/01/2020 08:30  FOD's Drop Off Coffee - Welcome Back - Spanish talk with Imna 

23/01/2020 19:00 20:30 Blocks’ Play Performance 

24/01/2020 14:00 15:30 Blocks’ Play Performance 

24/01/2020 16:00  Long Leave Weekend begins 

26/01/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return - Long Leave Weekend ends 

27/01/2020 10:40 11:05 RSPB Big Schools' Birdwatch Week 

03/02/2020   Block 1 French Immersion Trip to Normandy Departs 

07/02/2020 14:30  Block 1 French Immersion Trip to Normandy returns 

07/02/2020 16:05 19:30 Block 2 Parent /Teacher Meetings  

08/02/2020 13:05 14:05 Block 2 Parent /Teacher Meetings 

11/02/2020   Safer Internet Day 

12/02/2020 14:00 15:00 Half Term begins - Blocks at 2.00pm - Groups at 2.45pm 

23/02/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return from Half Term 

24/02/2020 08:15  Term Starts after Half Term 

24/02/2020   Groups’ Play Week 

27/02/2020 19:00 20:00 Groups’ Play Performance 

28/02/2020 16:00 17:30 Groups’ Play Performance 

28/02/2020 17:45 20:00 Block 1 Parent /Teacher Meetings 

29/02/2020 13:00 14:05 Block 1 Parent /Teacher Meetings 

05/03/2020   Jazz Day 

06/03/2020 16:00  Long Leave Weekend 

08/03/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return - Long Leave Weekend ends 

09/03/2020   SCIENCE WEEK 

12/03/2020 09:30 16:45 LCM Music Exams at Dunhurst 

12/03/2020 18:00 20:00 Groups’ Parent /Teacher Meetings 

13/03/2020 16:05 18:05 Groups’ Parent /Teacher Meetings 

14/03/2020 10:45 13:00 Open Morning 

19/03/2020 10:00 11:30 Grandparents Morning 

20/03/2020 16:30 17:30 Staff v Parents Football Match 

24/03/2020 19:00 21:00 Spring Concert 

27/03/2020 13:30 13:30 Term Ends 



 What’s Been Happening... 

THE HOPIT FAIR HAS RAISED OVER £2000 FOR CHARITIES (SO FAR) 

BACK 



 What’s Been Happening... 

THE CONCERT IN BEDALES QUAD 

THE PANTOMIME 

BACK 



 What’s Been Happening... 

THE SANTA RUN 

BACK 



 Sport News 

MATCH REPORTS 
U10 Netball v Kingscourt 
The U10’s faced Kingscourt for their final match of the season. Dunhurst won the first centre pass but Kingscourt 
quickly gained possession of the ball and it was quite clear to see their game plan, which was to feed the ball into 
their very tall and very accomplished Goal Attack. Despite the very best efforts from Peyton and Madeleine, who 
did some great interceptions, their Goal attack did not miss and, by quarter time, Dunhurst found themselves 5-1 
down. Dunhurst kept their heads high, found a little more rhythm in their passing and movement, and looked more 
like a team in the second quarter. Libby passed the ball effectively in to Daisy, and Peyton, who worked well in the 
semi-circle, so that at half time it was 8-2 to Kingscourt. Determined to win the second half, Dunhurst went out 
fighting. Liberty worked tirelessly in defence and Dare, Marlow and Annabel linked the passes well down the court. 
Georgie scored a couple of great goals and strong defending prevented Kingscourt from scoring again, it was 8-3 at 
the end of the third quarter. In the final quarter, Dunhurst lost  momentum and Kingscourt wanted the ball more. 
Their Goal Attack was back in the semi-circle and scored 6 goals in quick succession. The final score was 13-4 to 
Kingscourt. Well done to Peyton, who was Player of the Match, and to all of the U10s who have made great 
progress in their Netball this term. 
Karen 
 
U10A Football v Sherborne House  
The U10s came up against a very strong opposition from Sherborne House this week. Being their last match of the 
season, the boys were keen to end on a high with a thumping victory. Sherborne had other ideas though, they were 
very quick off the blocks and soon began putting pressure on the Dunhurst goal. Despite some strong challenges at 
the back, and hard work in goal by Konrad, the Dunhurst team fell 3-0 down before half time. The focus for the 
second half was to ensure that we were more involved off the ball, finding space when our team were in 
possession, and tracking back to help defend when Sherborne had the ball. The boys really took this on board in the 
second half and were a rejuvenated team. Suddenly, they were creating chances to score, with the trio of Sam, Cass 
and Luke passing the ball in a way that Barcelona would be proud of. Somehow the ball just would not end up in 
the back of the net, with the woodwork coming to Sherborne's rescue on a number of occasions. Unfortunately, 
Sherborne continued to counter and seemed to have more luck in front of goal. As the clock ticked towards the 
final whistle the Dunhurst team were unfortunate to concede again. Needless to say, the boys fought till the end 
and, although they didn’t get the win they were after, they all enjoyed the game and now look forward to the 
Hockey season after a well deserved Christmas break. 
Will 
 
U11A v Kingscourt  
For our last match of the Netball season, we headed to Kingscourt to play the U11A for the second time. We had 
met them in the opening League Tournament in September and narrowly lost against them. Despite one of our 
team members being away (Poppy L. we missed you), we were on fighting form and began the match extremely 
positively. Our clearing of space, driving, calling for the ball and defence was incredible. The opposition coach even 
commented on how good our court space was. Alarah also commented on how much she thought the girls had 
improved since the start of the season. Marlie, Brooke, Poppy R and Paige were a force to be reckoned with and 
they ensured we maintained possession throughout most of the first half with their clean passing and turning in the 
air. Millie and Sorrel moved the ball up the court quickly, but effectively, into the goal third and Vava and Scruff 
worked so well covering the post and moving in and around the D. In the second half it was 3-1 to us and 
Kingscourt were close on our heels. Bella was assertive mid-court and did some great jumping for the higher balls. 
Poppy R balanced well under the post and deflected as many goals as she could. At three-quarter time it was 5-3 to 
us and we just had to maintain control and play ‘our game’. We did this with great gusto: Sorrel jumping (literally) 
on free rolling balls and marking brilliantly, Paige putting immense pressure on the shooters with her fantastic 
marking stance and far-reaching arms, Vava moving like a bullet from a gun around the goal third, and Scruff 
keeping a cool head on her and controlled movement under the post; when a number of shots came her way. It 
was a fantastic match to umpire and the girls finished with a well-deserved 5-4 victory. Bees knee’s went to Paige 
(defence) and Vava (attack). I’ve thoroughly enjoyed taking the U11A Team this season and it has been a joy to see 
how much they have achieved with hard work and enthusiasm.  Thank you to Alarah who has been a wonderful 
assistant coach and supporter! 
Sam  

BACK 



 Sport News 

MATCH RESULTS 

 
U13 Netball v Amesbury 
On Wednesday the U13 Netball squad went to Amesbury to play a pre-season match. As it was a chilly afternoon, it 
was decided to split both squads into 5-a-side teams and play two games each. 
 
The Blue team were ably captained by Anna F-H, who warmed them up and did the toss for ends. The girls settled 
quickly and were soon ahead by three goals, due to Anna and Georgie working well together in the circle.  
Amesbury fought back, but by half time the score was 5-2. The team changed positions and set to work again.  
There was some great defending from Clara and Siena, but the stand-out player of the half was Evie with some 
stunning interceptions. At the end of play Dunhurst had won 11 goals to 4. 
 
In the Red team’s first match, the girls suffered a 1-10 defeat , but were determined to improve on this in their 
second match.  Tilly B was shooting and, despite it being the first match of the year, had her eye in!  Storm grew in 
confidence as the game progressed as she too managed to score for the team.  Posy and Ashlyn were dominant 
mid-court, passing the ball accurately and using the full width of the playing area. Sophie used her height to full 
advantage, deflecting and rebounding the ball with skill and dexterity.  At the end of the second game the Red 
team had won, 8 goals to 4.  The Blues lost their second match in a hard fought 6-11 game. 
 
Overall a fantastic start to the Netball season.  There is clearly lots of potential here for next term, so please 
practice hard over the holidays and don’t eat too much Christmas pudding! 
Debbie P 

BACK 



 Sport News 

MATCH REPORTS 
U11B v Sherborne House School 
Dunhurst hosted Sherborne House at home for the Final match of the term.  Just as the sun began to set, the match 
was underway, a blistering start from all players (no subs this week) so everyone was ready and raring to go. With 
the low sun at our backs we pushed forward with a dazzling display of footwork we made it out of our half and 
pushed forward, though we were unable to score we had a few juicy attempts at goal. Sherborne House rallied and 
were suddenly in front of our goal and before we quite knew what was happening we were 2-0 down. Half time 
gave an opportunity for a team talk and a change of ends, thankfully the sun had dipped below the horizon so 
visibility was unhindered, but alas, the temperature then plummeted to a new season low, frantic dashing back and 
forth by every player ensured that the boys stayed warm, This new found action enabled us to get amongst the 
Sherborne defence and place a few shots on goal, sadly their goalie was just a bit to handy.   
 
The Game ended as a win for Sherborne by 2-0.  Well played Benny (MVP), Havana, Eliot (Capt), William, Ayan, 
Alexander, Kamil and Hero. This year’s football season has seen many tough games played against a range of 
schools, we have steadily made progress and every player had the chance to show off their skills on the football 
field. It is always a pleasure to see improvement throughout a season and all the boys can be proud of the efforts 
they put in, with some fine individual and team performances throughout.  
 
A special thankyou to the parents that supported us from the side lines in all sorts of weather, it means a huge 
amount to the players. Well done everyone. 
David 
 
U13A Girls Hockey v St. Edmund’s W 5-1 
A solid win for the U13A team, despite being low on numbers due to the pre-season netball match. The team have 
shown a fantastic work ethic throughout the season and have great cohesion as a team. Led by hat trick scorer Rosy 
R the team worked as a unit and passed the ball around confidently, driving into space, and using great ball pace 
and supportive play throughout. Rosy found the net first with a strong strike at the edge of the D. Closely followed 
by a nifty nudge in from Pandora minutes later. St Edmund’s fought back and quite literally took out super keeper 
Milly D to try and get goals! Milly confidently dispatched any shots on goal until a tidy through ball for the CF 
allowed the St. Edmund’s attack and monopolise and after a battle in the D scored. Dunhurst reacted positively and 
swiftly took the score to at 3-1 with a superb shot from Poppy D. St. Edmund’s team suddenly found their rhythm  
 
Dunhurst had to remain committed and avoid complacency in the second half. Saffi F and Eliza controlled the back 
with clinically timed tackles and good distributions. Grace OG held wide and found space down the left nicely using 
Saffi as a pivot to change the channel. Another two goals from Rosy R took the final score to 5-1. This was a good 
game to finish our season. We have had some tremendous performances over the season. Currently unbeaten on a 
Wednesday afternoon, third place in the Hampshire in2 hockey festival and winners of our U13 girls tournament.  
 
Well done to all who have taken part, you have been super stars!  
Heather 
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RECOMMENDED READS FOR CHRISTMAS 

The nights are drawing in and it is cold and wet outside; you have all this time at home 
waiting for great big dinners to finish cooking; or you are travelling the length of the coun-
try, spending hours on the road. What could you possibly spend all this time doing?  
Reading of course! 
 
We have a festive recommendation list (along with lots of books lists on our English area 
of the Firefly as we often have recommendation requests) but if you are looking for some-
thing even fresher off the shelves, I highly recommend trying out the choices found at 
'Love Reading 4 Kids', as they have age and reading age tailored lists, genre lists, and 'if 
you liked this then try this' links. Their books are all reviewed by adults and kids, so you 
get a great flavour of whether it will be right for you. 
 
Here is link to their Winter page:  
 
https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/genre/xms/Christmas-Books.html 
NB- Block2 go for 13+ in the teen section you might not be quite ready for the YA only 
ones yet. 
 
The Pearl in the Ice, by Cathryn Constable looks particularly magic (9+, 11+).  
And What is Politics, Why should we care, is the latest in the Michael Rosen series- which 
make good non-fiction reads (11+, 13+) .  
 
Remember, you can also use the AR bookfinder, to help you read within your ZPD:  
https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx?RedirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx 
 
May you find the peace of the season in a good read! 
 

Nichola 
 
 

 

https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/genre/xms/Christmas-Books.html
https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx?RedirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx
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WAYS TO SUPPORT THE  

JOHN BADLEY FOUNDATION THIS CHRISTMAS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The John Badley Foundation (charity no 1138332) offers financial support through bursaries, giving more 

young people a chance to benefit from the transformational opportunity a Bedales education can 

provide. With Christmas fast approaching there are several ways you can support the JBF: 

Buy Bedales presents for friends and family  

Visit our fundraising shop to see the full range of Bedales merchandise including Emma Bridgewater 

pottery (from £15), Bedales tea towels (£10), and bespoke Bedales jigsaws (£30) with all proceeds going 

to the JBF.  

Swap Christmas cards for a donation  

Instead of sending Christmas cards, please support a bursary child by donating the money you would 

have spent to the JBF. Download a donation and gift aid form here 

Give as you spend 

Shop online with nearly 3,000 retailers through easyfundraising.org.uk and 

receive cash rewards which you can turn into donations for the JBF.  

If you shop at Amazon, please consider making orders via Amazon Smile, 

selecting the John Badley Foundation as your chosen charity. Amazon will 

donate 0.5% of every purchase price to the JBF at no extra cost to you.  

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

https://www.bedales.org.uk/home/development/john-badley-foundation-bursaries
https://www.bedales.org.uk/fundraising-shop
https://www.bedales.org.uk/sites/default/files/u58/John%20Badley%20Foundation%20Donation%20and%20Gift%20Aid%20Form_0.pdf
file:///C:/Users/tdarlow/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/LYMXA3J5/easyfundraising.org.uk
file:///C:/Users/kconnolly.BEDALES/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/06Z7YPLW/smile.amazon.co.uk

